Open the camera app

Face detection will balance the exposure based on all detected faces

You can tap on any area on the screen to manually adjust the focus of a specific area.

Choose whether you want to use the forward or rear facing camera.

Timer and High Definition Resolution mode.

Shutter button – tap to take a picture. You can also press either volume button to take a picture.

Use this to scroll to choose what type of media to shoot (photo, video, panorama, etc.).

Thumbnails (most recent is shown)

Tap on thumbnail to bring up your camera roll where you can edit photos.

You can also view your photos in the photo app.
EDITING PHOTOS

When you bring up your camera roll and choose Edit to edit a photo, you have a few options to choose from:

You can delete your photo by using the trash can in the bottom right corner.

You can also share your photo by tapping the share button in the bottom left corner. When you do this, you will get several options:

Choose the one you want and you are on your way!